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For more than 20 years the name PINK has 

been associated with quality and precision 

in nearly every area of vacuum technology.

In 1986 Friedrich Pink started with his wife 

Elfriede and ten employees his "vacuum 

business", which has over the past years

grown continuously and successfully 

through ongoing product improvements

and customer focus.

Nowadays, the PINK Group supplies plants 

and systems to international customers on 

all fi ve continents and employs a workforce 

of around 250.

The PINK group is subdivided into three 

companies:

PINK GmbH Vakuumtechnik •

 Special vacuum plants and 

 custom-made systems

PINK GmbH Plasma-fi nish •

 Low-pressure plasma systems

 for surface treatment

PINK GmbH Thermosysteme •

 Plants and systems for

 drying and processing

Customized products for 

market leaders

All three companies regard it as a challenge 

to meticulously analyze customer require-

ments and develop optimum products and 

system solutions.

In doing so, the utmost value is attached to 

the reliability and performance of the plants 

and components used.

PINK produces sophisticated plants and

systems for technology companies through-

out the world – including the chemical and 

pharmaceutical industries, the automotive 

and component supplier sectors, the semi-

conductor, aerospace industries and for 

science and research institutes.

PINK’s capabilities reach from consultancy, 

engineering and project planning via design 

and production to supply, installation, 

commissioning, training and dependable 

on-site service.

Global and forward-looking
Three strong fi elds of competence

PINK – three divisions and an international presence

PINK's welders are fully 
certifi ed to use all the leading 
processes such as WIG, 
MIG / MAG, microplasma and 
orbital welding.

Magnetron sputter process in an UHV chamber.
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The company's philosophy is based on a 

holistic quality strategy documented by the 

practiced DIN EN ISO 9001:2000 quality 

management system. 

Group policies include the use of high-grade 

materials, components and production 

processes according to ultimate standards of 

precision so that customers obtain high-

precision, high-performance and highly 

reliable systems.

PINK employs state-of-the-art CNC 

machines. Ongoing outlays in improved 

and more productive production technolo-

gies combined with employee initial and 

advanced training courses ensure that PINK 

maintains its technological supremacy.

Innovative production engineering
Quality, precision and productivity

Innovative production engineering: quality, precision and productivity

Engineering design

CAD workstations  •

 SOLID WORKS and PRO-ENGINEER

Finite element analyses •

Electrical engineering / electronics

Software / visualization •

SPS control •

Switch cabinet construction •

Electrical installation / assembly •

Machining

CNC turning up to 1,800 mm dia. •

 and up to 60 mm rod feeding 

5-axis CNC machining for up to  •

 X = 8,000 mm, Y = 3,100 mm, Z = 1,500 mm

CNC milling and boring centers •

CNC cutting, edging and punching •

Water-jet cutting •

Welding

Process testing to DIN EN 288-3 •

Certifi ed for manufacturing pressurized  •

 vessels to AD 2000 HPO

Welders certifi ed to DIN EN 287-1 •

WIG-, MIG / MAG-, Microplasma- •

 and orbital welding

Electron-beam welding  •

After-treatment, 

testing, servicing

Etching, glass-bead blasting, •

 electro-polishing 

Vacuum annealing, soldering, •

 hardening

Ultrasonic cleaning •

Permeability tests •

Helium leakage testing •

Residual gas analysis •

Electron-beam welding unit. Water-jet cutter.

5-axis CNC machining center
for large components.
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Vacuum technology components are ex-

posed to special challenges. On the basis 

of our experience in plant and component 

engineering, PINK has since its foundation 

produced a comprehensive range of stand-

ard components and special recipients 

for vacuum technology.

Engineering focused on quality and pre-

cision provides the customer with a high 

degree of reliability.

Components for vacuum technology

Small fl ange components KF •

Clamping fl ange components ISO-K •

Components CF-  / COF •

Edge welded bellows •

Valves •

Gas locks •

Vacuum pump accessories •

Feed-throughs •

Manipulators •

Special components built to  •

 customer specifi cations

Competence in components
Standard and special vacuum components

Standard components for high and ultra-high 
vacuum applications.

Vacuum components

Built by PINK for Bessy II, Berlin: special spherical chamber
with a diameter of 650 mm and 230 CF fl anges DN 40.
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PINK GmbH Vakuumtechnik has long-

standing experience in the fi eld of ultra-high-

vacuum technology (UHV). Backed by this 

core capability PINK supplies its products 

to leading manufacturers in the aerospace 

sector as well as research and scientifi c 

institutes.

The aerospace product range extends from 

one-off systems for space travel projects 

(e.g. ISS) to individual UHV components for 

downstream system integration.

Aerospace technology

Out in space
Products for aerospace technology

Ground unit for testing and conditioning life-support 
system components in the ISS, built in international
association in accordance with outer space specs.

PINK employee product testing during a parabolic fl ight.

Unit for crucible-free resmelting of metallic 
materials under gravity-free ISS conditions.

Outer space chamber, calculated to FEM, solidly 
manufactured and metallically sealed.
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Operating a particle accelerator calls for UHV

conditions obtainable only with vacuum 

components of special quality and precision. 

PINK produces such components e.g. for 

the Bessy II electron storage ring in Berlin 

and for foremost research institutes such 

as DESY (Hamburg), GSI (Darmstadt) and 

ESRF (Grenoble).

PINK also produces UHV components 

for medical technology such as heavy ion 

accelerators for treating brain tumors. 

                    The product range reaches

                     from dipole, quadrupole and 

                      sixtupole chambers via 

                     diagnosis chambers and 

                    elements to IH structures.

Minute particles
Accelerator systems

Dipole chamber for synchrotron ring.

Accelerator technology

Copper beryllium spring for ESRF, Grenoble; 
passage between two chamber profi les.

Switching mirror units for Bessy II, Berlin: 
for selectively diverting synchrotron radiation. 

Interdigital H-fi eld structure, used in the LINAC 
section of tumor therapy accelerators.
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High-precision coating
UHV coating technologies

Special coatings addressing extreme 

precision requirements are only obtainable 

under ultra-high-vacuum conditions.

Based on UHV experience, PINK develops 

and produces customized UHV coating 

systems.

The range extends from magnetron sputter 

systems working according to the cathode 

sputter electrode principle to modular 

systems fi tted with Pulsed Laser Deposition 

(PLD) and used for producing and analyzing 

thin layers such as cuprate supra conduc-

tors, layer manganates, heteroepitactic 

hybrid structures or metallic thin fi lms.

UHV coating

Cluster tool coating system for producing 
X-ray mirrors.

Magnetron sputter unit for 
simultaneously coating four 
substrates, dia. 150 mm.

Modular UHV system:
pulsed laser deposition system for making 
and analyzing thin fi lms.

Coating system with sluice for materials 
development in laser physics.
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Cleanest conditions
Customer-commissioned clean-room assembly

Clean-room assembly

Such products assembled under clean-

room atmosphere include parts for electron 

microscopes used in semiconductor produc-

tion and reactors for producing LEDs.

PINK also provides assembly services 

under cleanroom conditions and runs clean 

rooms acc. to class 1,000 and class 10,000. 

According to customer specifi cations, 

highly sensitive parts and components can 

be assembled in a clean-room atmosphere. 

Assembly under clean-room conditions.

PINK has two clean rooms for assembly of both series of individual parts as well as entire 
systems.
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Extreme temperature, extreme pressure
Systems for high-vacuum thermal treatment

High-vacuum thermal systems

Based on its high-vacuum competence, 

PINK develops systems to customer speci-

fi cations intended, on the one hand, for 

testing products under extreme temp-

eratures (e.g. for simulating space condi-

tions) and, on the other, for producing 

products under such temperatures. In all 

such cases, PINK's services range from 

design and production via installation, 

assembly and commissioning to depend-

able service backup.

High-vacuum thermal systems 

For testing sensors of electronic or 

mechanical components and assemblies 

under space conditions.

Cubic or cylindrical  •

 stainless steel chambers

Regulated temperature range for shroud  •

 and / or thermal plate: 120 °K to 400 °K 

Tempering medium liquid nitrogen (LN • 2)

 or heat transfer mediums such as 

 FLUORINERT® 

Shrouds with high adsorption coeffi cient  •

Thermal shields in vacuum-optimized  •

 design and arrangement

Oil-free high-vacuum pumping system •

Instrumentation •

SPS for thermal and vacuum processes •

Visualization and data processing •

High-vacuum smelting ovens

Universal induction

or arc ovens for 

metallurgical applications.

Double-wall stainless steel recipients •

Smelting process under vacuum  •

 or under controlled atmosphere

Adjustable, power-controlled  •

 heating system

Sample manipulation and charging •

Vacuum system to process specifi cations  •

Control and visualization •

High-temperature radiation ovens

For high-temperature applications of up to 

2600 °C in R&D and industry, e.g. anneal-

ing, soldering, sintering and degassing.

Water-cooled oven recipients, •

 mounted horizontally or vertically

Single- or multi-zone heater in tantalum, •

 molybdenum, tungsten or graphite

Metallurgical radiation shields •

Convective batch cooling •

Instrumentation •

High-vacuum systems to  •

 specifi cation

SPS for vacuum and  •

 heating systems

Visualization and  •

 data processing 
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Leak test systems as customized 

industrial solutions

PINK engineers and builds helium test 

systems as tailored solutions to customer 

needs.

The systems are used for leakage testing

of a wide variety of systems, products and 

components and are designed for part or 

fully automated operation depending on 

requirements.

Specifi cations

Helium leak rates up to 10 • -8 mbar x l x sec-1

Test pressure up to 300 bar •

Test gas recovery systems •

Partial or fully automatic •

Handling systems •

Programmable logic controller (PLC) •

Telediagnosis •

Visualization / data documentation •

24 h maintenance service •

Quite tight?
Helium leak test systems

Helium leak test systems

Helium leak test system for heat exchangers in the refrigeration industry.

Helium leak test system for testing fuel tanks in the automotive industry.

Helium leak test system for 
high-pressure vessels.
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Quality soldering processes
Vacuum soldering systems

Vacuum soldering systems

Void-free soldering with vacuum

The continuous shrinking of package 

sizes of electronic parts and components 

requires perfect and void-free soldering. 

However the quality of the solder connec-

tions can be highly affected negatively by 

gas inclusions (voids). Lead-free solders, in 

particular, cause increased void generation.

A reliable option for removing voids from 

the liquid solder is the selective use of 

vacuum during the soldering process. 

PINK's patented vacuum soldering systems

of the VADU series are consistently designed

for a void-free quality production.

Innovative production technique

The worldwide patented VADU soldering 

technique with distance-regulated heating /

cooling and separate process chambers 

sealed hermetically by vacuum-tight gate 

valves, ensures precise maintenance of 

the set temperature profi le. 

System advantages

Process temperature up to 400 °C •

Void-free solder connections •

Soldering with preforms or pastes •

Operation with inert or forming gas •

Formic acid process •

Flux management •

Individual soldering profi les, •

 e.g. acc. to IPC /J EDEC 

Low energy and medium consumption •

Process data documentation •

Visualization •

VADU 300 soldering system: inline, with internal 
substrate handling and workpiece carrier transfer 
for high-productivity series production.

VADU 100: compact design for use in 
small-batch production and R&D.

The soldering chamber of a 
VADU 300.

Customized workpiece carriers 
ensure the VADU system's high 
productivity or vast variation 
fl exibility.
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Optimum surfaces
Low-pressure plasma technology

Low-pressure plasma surface technology

Proven low-pressure plasma 

treatment processes

Activation / modifi cation •

Cleaning •

Coating •

Etching  •

PINK GmbH Plasma-fi nish, the youngest 

member of the PINK Group, operates 

in the forward-oriented fi eld of surface 

technology. On the basis of low-pressure 

plasma technology, Plasma-fi nish has for 

many years been developing and producing 

high-quality surface treatment plants and 

systems.

Not only does PINK manufacture many 

different low-pressure plasma systems in a 

variety of confi gurations (standalone, reel-

to-reel) the company also engineers and 

supplies complete inline systems. 

Applications

Automotive and auto supplier •

Chip card •

Seals •

R&D •

Glassware •

Semiconductors •

Plastics processing •

PCBs •

Medical •

Metalworking •

Microelectronics •

Optical •

Clocks & watches •

Packaging •

Low-pressure plasma is created by exposing 

gases or gaseous mixtures to high-frequency 

electromagnetic fi elds in a vacuum chamber 

and causing them to discharge.

The gas is ionized; radicals and UV radiation 

are produced. The outcome: highly active 

process gas that, by correct selection of the 

process gas composition, the excitation 

frequencies and the power decoupling 

mode, can be applied for surface-treatment 

effects.

Such low-pressure plasma technology pro-

cesses are not only highly effective; they are 

also ecological and economical since they 

do not give rise to any polluting solvents or 

additional waste disposal costs.

The reaction chamber of a low-
pressure plasma unit during a 
cleaning process.

Water-repellent polymer surface 
prior to plasma treatment.

Same surface after treatment, now 
with water-attracting properties.

Standalone systems such as the V55-GKM are, 
thanks to their compact dimensions, suitable for 
industrial small-batch production as well as R&D 
laboratory use.
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Rich in variability
Activation, cleaning, coating, etching

Low-pressure plasma surface technology

Superior surfaces

The surfaces of countless plastics such as 

PE, PP, EPDM or PTFE are nonpolar and 

hence cannot be adequately wetted by 

paints, printing inks or adhesives. 

Bioorganic materials or metals are often 

very diffi cult to coat or only with the aid of 

costly, specialized polymer products.

With the aid of low-pressure plasma tech-

nology, it is now possible simply and effi -

ciently to obtain an activation or chemical 

modifi cation of polymer surfaces for im-

proved bonding, printability or coatability. In 

numerous industrial applications, applying 

water-attracting or water-repellent coatings, 

diffusion-proof coatings, biocompatible 

coatings and primers are processes that 

have proven themselves outstandingly.

Advantages of plasma processing

Very good crack penetration •

No toxic chemicals necessary •

Simultaneous treatment •

 of several products

Low operating costs •

Wide variety of surface properties •

 obtainable

Suitable for temperature-sensitive •

 products

High thermal, mechanical and / or •

 chemical surface stability

No micropores •

Circuit board treatment

Today's circuit boards and many other 

electronic components use high-grade fi lm 

treatable by plasma activation or plasma 

etching. Even the smallest holes can be 

produced in vast numbers per unit area.

One application for plasma technology is 

desmearing mechanically drilled circuit 

boards. This technique can be applied 

simultaneously to both sides of the board 

and for all holes (thanks to the outstanding 

crack penetration, even holes of < 0.3 mm 

on materials such as PTFE).

Plasma technology can also be applied to 

cleaning laser-drilled holes. Because of the 

thermal effect, the laser deposits carbon in 

the form of a black layer at the hole edge. 

This can be removed with plasma cleaning.

V200-2G inline system for the 
automatic plasma treatment of 
surfaces.

V180-5GR: reel-to-reel system for the 
plasma etching of modern fl exible circuit boards.

V620-2GR, the standalone 
option for bulk material plasma 
treatment.
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Perfect and clean drying
Systems for pharmaceutical and chemical applications

The pharmaceutical, chemical and biotech-

nology industries just as food processors all 

require plants and systems enabling them 

to dry their sensitive and, sometimes, even 

highly toxic products under extremely clean 

and contamination-free conditions.

Vacuum drying systems from PINK are 

innovative solutions for pilot plants, kilo labs 

as well as large scale productions.

Vacuum drying systems

With their jointless interior (no 
corners, no edges), these vacuum 
drying ovens are easy to clean.

As a patented system with EHEDG certifi cation 
(here with cleaning device), PINK's vacuum 
drying oven is ideal for reliable, effi cient drying 
processes to GMP/FDA standards.

Clean-room compatible rotary vacuum dryer for 
powders and pellets.

Intelligent combination for contamination-free cycles: 
vacuum drying oven with isolator and mobile pressure nutsch.
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Drying, tempering, sterilizing
Vacuum and circulating air drying ovens

For years now PINK's standard vacuum 

drying ovens have proven themselves in 

practical operation. The side and rear walls, 

the fl oor and ceiling are all heated for very 

homogenous temperature distribution. 

The forward / backward fl ow of the heating 

medium is routed through the rear wall.

Vacuum drying and circulating air ovens 

are suitable for use in explosion-hazardous 

environments and explosion-proof condi-

tions.

Available are vacuum drying 
ovens in reach-through design 
with sluice function between 
the clean and gray rooms.

The range of PINK GmbH Thermosysteme covers 
standard vacuum drying ovens (top) and circula-
ting air ovens for drying, heating, tempering and 
sterilization (bottom).

Vacuum and circulating air drying systems

Standard vacuum drying oven.
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PINK – plant specialist
Services

PINK works with an international network of 

specialized representatives on all important 

markets and supplies customized plants and 

systems globally. 

Through longstanding experience in engine-

ering and production of specialty vacuum 

plants PINK has highly qualifi ed employees 

able to offer additional services such as the 

programming of plant controllers or FEM 

calculations.

Programming of controlling systems

Automation including motion and •

 temperature control, operating the 

 vacuum system and the supply of 

 process media

Process visualization: from small PLC •

 panels up to graphic PC interfaces for

 fully-automated process control

Remote maintenance via modem •

Data acquisition and processing •

Linking to databases •

PINK – the plant specialist

FEM – Finite Element Calculation 

This method is suitable for almost every 

problem in engineering. The structure to be 

investigated is divided into so-called fi nite 

elements by imaginary lines and planes. 

The physical relation for the sought after 

quantity will be formulated and solved in 

each element under consideration of the 

initial and boundary conditions. 

A computer derives the solution for the 

structure as a whole. This is done by 

combining the results of the individual 

elements.

The FEM software directly adopts the CAD 

data and calculates as required bending and 

buckling behavior, vibrations, characteristic 

and resonance frequencies plus thermal 

response to temperature fi elds and mecha-

nical response to thermal expansion.

Load analysis of a recipient door in vacuum 
operation.



Wertheim-Bestenheid, Am Kessler 6:

The headquarters of the PINK Group and the production facility of 

PINK GmbH Thermosysteme and PINK GmbH Plasma-fi nish.

Wertheim-Reinhardshof, Gyula-Horn-Str. 20:

The production facility of PINK GmbH Vakuumtechnik.



PINK GmbH 

Am Kessler 6

97877 Wertheim

Germany

T +49 (0) 93 42 / 919-0

F +49 (0) 93 42 / 919-111

info@pink.de

www.pink.de
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